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Nomenclature
B 0 = total enthalpy fluctuation, m2 ⋅ s−2
c = local speed of sound, m ⋅ s−1
ET = total energy density, J ⋅m−3
e = specific energy, J ⋅ kg−1
FE = external momentum source, N ⋅ kg−1
f = force density, N ⋅m−3
f s = force density in case of entropy sound, N ⋅m−3
fv = force density in case of vortex sound, N ⋅m−3
G = Green’s function, m−1 ⋅ s−1
Gc = acoustic flow generated by compression of the fluid
around the nozzle inlet, m−1 ⋅ s−1
Gr = acoustic flow due to radiation through the nozzle,
m−1 ⋅ s−1
p 0∕p = relative pulsation amplitude
QE = energy source term, J ⋅m−3 ⋅ s−1
Rs = entropy spot core radius, m
RΓ = vortex core radius, m
S1 = upstream channel height measured with respect to the
symmetry axis, m
S2 = nozzle throat height, m
t = time, s
tburn = duration of a LP9 subscale model experiment, s
U = average upstream flow speed, m ⋅ s−1
U = average upstream flow velocity, m ⋅ s−1
Vc = nozzle cavity volume, m
3
v = local velocity, m ⋅ s−1
Γ = vortex circulation, m2 ⋅ s
~Γ = dimensionless vortex circulation, Γ∕US1
δρ = density difference between the entropy spot and
surrounding homentropic flow, kg ⋅m−3
ρ = density of upstream homentropic flow, kg ⋅m−3
ω = vorticity; ∇ × v, s−1
∇ = gradient operator, m−1
I. Introduction
I NLARGE solid rocketmotors (SRMs) operating in themoderateamplitude regime p 0∕p  O10−3 [1,2], vortex driven indirect
sound leads to the establishment of a feedback loop resulting in self
sustained pressure pulsations [1,3 8]. Integral to this mechanism is
the interaction of vortices, created near a geometric feature of the
combustion chamber, with the nozzle as they exit (vortex nozzle
interaction) [1,4,6,8 10]. Another possible (but in the context of
SRMs) overlooked mechanism is the interaction of density inhomo
geneities, created by nonuniform combustion, with the nozzle as they
exit (entropy spot nozzle interaction). Entropy sound as a source of
sustained pressure pulsations is a well documented problem in
aircraft turbine engines [11,12]. In the context of SRMs, for both
vortex nozzle and entropy spot nozzle interaction, a traveling acoustic
wave is produced that, after reflection, can interact with the flow to
produce additional vortices or entropy spots. The result is a feedback
loop that sustains the oscillation.
For vortex driven self sustained pressure pulsations, the presence
of a cavity around the nozzle inlet (as in integrated nozzles) has been
demonstrated to have a major influence [1,4,6,7]. Indeed, cold gas
scale experiments of a scale model of the Ariane 5 SRM show that the
limit cycle amplitudeofvortex driven self sustainedpressurepulsations
is proportional to the nozzle cavity volume [6]. The importance of
this cavity volume Vc for vortex driven pulsations was analyzed in
Refs. [1,2,8]. The cavity appears after partial combustion of the
propellant surrounding the inlet of the integrated nozzle used in
most SRMs.
In this technical Note, the influence of a nozzle cavity surrounding
the nozzle inlet on upstream indirect entropy sound radiation is
reported for the first time. A qualitative explanation of the results is
provided inSec. III. The results are alsoused tooffer anew interpretation
of LP9 subscale model experiments with the combustion of non
metalized propellant [7].
II. Comparison of Vortex-Nozzle and
Entropy-Spot-Nozzle Induced Indirect Sound
Systematic studies of vortex nozzle and entropy spot nozzle
interactions have been carried out using a two dimensional Euler
internal aeroacoustics code [2,10], which solves the compressible
frictionless governing (Euler) equations:
∂ρ
∂t
 ∇ ⋅ ρv  0 (1)
∂ρv
∂t
 ∇ ⋅ ρvv p1  ρFE (2)
∂ET
∂t
 ∇ ⋅ ET  pv  QE (3)
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where ET  ρe v2∕2 is the total energy density, ρFE is an
external momentum source density, and QE is an external energy
source. For the simulations considered here, the external momentum
source FE was used to generate vortices, whereas the energy source
termQE was used to generate entropy spots. The ideal gas lawwith a
constant heat capacity ratio of 1.4 was used as an equation of state.
The simulations were initialized with choked steady flow solutions
on nozzle domains with contraction ratios of S1∕S2 (Fig. 1a)
corresponding to the desired upstream Mach number M. Only the
lower half of the problem was simulated using a symmetry condition
on the upper boundary of the numerical domain. At the walls, a
zero normal velocity v ⋅ n  0 condition was applied. Nonreflecting
boundary conditions were used on both the inflow and outflow
boundaries. Note that, for the choked cases considered, information
could not travel back upstream through the sonic line; thus, the choice
of outflow boundary condition was noncritical. In Ref. [2], a detailed
description of the numerical approach and the method for the
generation of vortices and entropy spots used for this study can be
found. For the current study, either a vortex of core radius RΓ and
circulationΓ or a circular entropy spot of radiusRs equal to the vortex
radius Rs  RΓ  0.3S1 and density difference δρwith respect to its
surroundings was generated upstream of the choked nozzle. In both
cases, generation was started at a longitudinal distance of 6.5S1
upstream of the nozzle inlet. TheFE orQE field was moved with the
emerging structure for a longitudinal distance of approximately 4S1;
after which, FE or QE were set to zero. The mature structures were
then allowed to travel downstream and exit through the nozzle to
produce an upstream traveling acoustic pulse. The upstream release
height hmeasured from the lower upstream channel wall to the center
of the structure was varied in the range of 0.4 ≤ h∕S1 ≤ 0.6.
The simulations were conducted with a second order total
variation diminishing scheme with Roe’s approximate Riemann
solver [10,13]. Time marching was performed using a five stage
Runge Kutta method [13]. Simulations with 36, 54, and 81 grid
points per vortex core radius RΓ or entropy spot Rs were carried out.
The results were used to determine the observed order of accuracy,
which was found to be 1.8 with an associated discretization error of
1% on the 36 grid points per core radius mesh. Thus, 36 points
per core radius grids were used for the remaining simulations.
A numerical pressure probe was placed, at a distance 7.25S1
upstream from the nozzle inlet, in order to record the resulting
upstream traveling acoustic wave.
Two nozzle inlet geometries were considered. Figure 1a shows
the first, which is an integrated nozzle geometry with a cavity
surrounding its inlet. Figure 1b shows the second, which is a nozzle
with the inlet forming a right angle corner with the combustion
chamber sidewall. The vorticity distribution field and the approaching
vortex upstream from the nozzle are shown: both for the cases with a
nozzle cavity (Fig. 1a) and without a nozzle cavity (Fig. 1b). One
observes a thin layer of vorticity that develops from the sharp leading
edge of the nozzle cavity inlet. Its presence does not contribute to the
production of sound. The cavity volume Vc chosen for the integrated
nozzle simulations corresponds to the volume of an upstream duct
segment of length 0.7S1. This volume is defined as the difference in
volume between the configuration in Figs. 1a and 1b, respectively. For
the simulations discussedhere,Vc corresponds to that of nozzle2 in the
cold gas experiments of Anthoine [1,4] and is, at a reduced scale,
representative of the nozzle cavity volume of an Ariane 5 SRM [4].
Simulations were carried out for upstream Mach numbers within
the range 0.05 ≤ M ≤ 0.2, which is a range typical for SRMS [4]. For
the simulations shown in Fig. 2, an upstream Mach number of
M ≡U∕c  0.053 was used, where U is the uniform upstream flow
velocity and c is the upstream local speed of sound. The entropy spot
nozzle interaction simulations were carried out with δρ∕ρ  −0.03.
To obtain the results for the vortex nozzle interaction shown in
Fig. 2b, a dimensionless vortex circulation of ~Γ ≡ Γ∕US1  −0.9
was used. The minus sign is due to the fact that the lower part of a
vortex pair was simulated, and the flow direction was from left to
right. In a SRM, vortices are generated by the concentration of
negative vorticity originally present in the lower part of the flow
[1,4,6]. The chosen circulationmagnitude of j ~Γj  0.9 is in the range
of vortex circulation expected in SRMs [8]: 0.1 < j ~Γj < 1.
Fig. 1 Nozzle inlet geometries for a nozzle inlet Mach number of
M  0.197 a) with and b) without a nozzle cavity. The grayscale is for the
normal vorticity component ωz.
a) Entropy-spot-nozzle interaction
b) Vortex -nozzle interaction
Fig. 2 Upstream acoustic response, with and without nozzle cavity,
due to a) entropy-spot-nozzle and b) vortex-nozzle interactions.
In Fig. 2, the acoustic responses for both geometries are shown, 
scaled by the mean upstream dynamic pressure pU2 /2. Tlllle is 
nondirnensionalized as tU / S 1 , where SI is the upstrearn channel height 
Note that the entropy spot nozzle interaction is marginally affected by 
the presenœ of the cavity in Fig. 2a This was also found for a range 
of values of the density inhomogeneity of -0.12::; ôp/p::; -0.03, 
upstreamMach nurnbersof0.053::; M::; 0.197, andentropy spot core 
radii of0.2::; R,/S1 ::; 0.4. In contrast,oneobseives in Fig. 2b that the 
vortex nozzleinteraction pulse amplitudeis increased by a factorthreein 
the presenœ of the nozzlecavity. The pulse shape is also modified by the 
presenœ of the cavity. 
m. Discussion
Using an aeroacoustic analogy with as its natural aeroacoustic 
variable B' (the total enthalpy fluctuation), both entropy spot nozzle 
and vortex nozzle sound production can be qualitatively understood 
as a force density field / acting on the acoustic field [2,14]. The 
integral fonn of the analogy is [2,9] 
B' = -100 1 !.._ VGd3yd-r
-oo V p 
(4) 
with G = G(x,y, t -i-) as the tailored Green's function (viz., the 
acoustic response due to a point source generated unit pulse) located 
atx = y and activated att = -r. In thecase of entropy sound, the force 
density is / s = ôpDv /Dt [14]; whereas for vortex sound, the force 
field is / v = -p(w x v) [1,8], where p is the fluid density, v is the 
local flow velocity, and OJ = V x v is the vorticity. The gradient of 
the Green 's function V G has two components. The first V G, is the 
acoustic flow due to radiation through the nozzle that, in the first 
approximation, is parallel to the flow velocity v along the path of 
the vortex or entropy spot The second V Ge is the acoustic flow 
generated by compression of the fluid around the nozzle inlet. This 
acoustic flow VGc is, in the first order approximation, normal to v 
along the path of the vortex and entropy spot [1,6,8]. Consequently, 
f v, which is normal to v, mostly radiates noise thanks to the 
compressibility component V G c in the presence of the nozzle cavity. 
This effect appears to be important, as shown in Fig. 2b. The normal 
component of/ s aligned with V G c is due to centrifugai acœleration. 
This effect appears to be negligible (Fig. 2a). The added compressi 
bility due to the nozzle cavity does not significantly affect the 
acoustic radiation caused by the entropy spot. Furthermore, it has 
been verified that, in the region in which sound is produced, the 
convective acceleration is dominated by the acceleration along the 
streamline. The acceleration normal to the streamline is reduced due 
to the presence of an inflection point in the trajectory. 
It is striking that, in theLP9 subscale model experiments with the 
combustion of nonmetalized propellant reported by Gallier et al [7], 
the self sustained pressure pulsation amplitude increases by an order 
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Fig. 3 LP9 subscale experiments with combustion, with and without a 
nozzle cavity, from Ref. [7]. Here, tburu is the duration of a firing, and 
t/tburu = I when ail propellant has been depleted. 
The present results demonstrate that the addition of a cavity 
strongly enhances vortex sound production, but it does not affect 
entropy sound production. One can thus infer that, for the LP9 
experiments with a cavity, indirect sound sources are dominated 
by vortex nozzle interaction, and entropy sound is likely to be 
negligible. 
IV. Conclusions
Simulation results have been presented that suggest that, in 
contrast to vortex nozzle interaction, entropy spot nozzle inter 
action is not significantly influenced by the presence of a nozzle 
cavity. This result is used to give a new qualitative interpretation 
of LP9 subscale model experiments with the combustion of 
nonmetalized propellant. It is infurred that vortex sound production 
dominates, due to the strong amplification of the limit cycle 
pulsation amplitude in these experiments in the presence of a nozzle 
cavity. 
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